On page 1, after line 15, insert a new Section 1 and renumber the remaining sections accordingly:

Section 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the Coach Safely Act.

On page 1, lines 22 and 23, delete "Coaching personnel, athletic directors," and insert in lieu thereof the following:

Athletic directors

On page 1, line 24, delete "conducting,"

On page 1, after line 25, insert a new subdivision (3) and renumber the remaining subdivisions accordingly:

(3) COACH. Any individual, whether paid, unpaid, volunteer, or interim, who has been approved by the association to organize, train, or supervise a youth athlete or team of youth athletes. If an individual approved by the association is unavailable, the term may include an individual
selected by a youth athlete or a team of youth athletes who has not been approved by the association.

On page 2, line 11, delete "unpaid or volunteer" and insert in lieu thereof the following:
coaches and

On page 2, line 27, delete "an unpaid or volunteer" and insert in lieu thereof the following:
a
On page 3, line 1, delete "trainer" and insert in lieu thereof the following:
athletics personnel

On page 3, after line 9, insert a new subdivision (5) to read as follows:
(5) Heart defects and abnormalities leading to sudden cardiac death.

On page 3, line 11, delete "an unpaid or volunteer" and insert in lieu thereof the following:
a
On page 3, line 12, delete "trainer" and insert in lieu thereof the following:
athletics personnel
On page 3, lines 12 and 13, delete "to the individual"

On page 3, line 17, delete "an athletic trainer" and insert in lieu thereof the following:

athletics personnel

On page 3, lines 20 and 21, delete "unpaid or volunteer"

On page 3, line 21, delete "trainers" and insert in lieu thereof the following:

athletics personnel

On page 3, line 24, after "athletic personnel" insert the following:

or coach

On page 4, line 1, after "athletic personnel" insert the following:

or coach

On page 4, delete lines 9 to 14, inclusive, and insert in lieu thereof the following new subsection (j):

(j) Athletics personnel and coaches are considered volunteers under subsection (d) of Section 6-5-336, Code of
Alabama 1975, if the actions were taken in good faith and consistent with generally accepted techniques and methods in reducing serious injuries during high risk youth athletics activity.